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lion was in trod lived by William Alien, 
Radical, for Newcastle under Tv no.

, _____„„„ - 2.00,1 the Unman Catholic denomination or itual, is sn Impregnable that when she

æ s jiîtÆ Ei:r35EE=2He Touches on Mlvart’s Theories. ner as to shock our ethical perceptions, rep y, is misleading, and su^g libraries in its palaces as well as its for modern evils and doubts, the

KÆS.tarss.'irs as ssinassrsrsz:
ôs, s. KS-scrsAS “tr.t_ t;s;»:=HH'E st„„.... „„„tl L s-rsssssstyœsi; ^■‘t ÿ ,* a£-~ ««. «g. -«...sar^sss-rsjKijt
teaching thereon. There has been that dieth not ” is the remorse of con- which means a degree what ___ venerations? It was through the the good of man and the glory of God.
within the past few months an almost glance. Other descriptions of the life happiness, even amid grle'com'«^er devotion of priests and brothers and —The Monitor.
unprecedented amount of discussion 0f the damned are metaphorical. The Ings. Next, Mr. Mivart, rather in P monasteries that it
ôn this terrible truth of revelation, idea of the Blessed Lord and of the in ■ judiciously, includes under thesamt j ^te8J11*">**• 9Ttho lwrning of 
started by the articles of St. George 9p[red writers was to teach in intel- general heading both the abode °M what Church
Mivart in the Nineteenth Century. |ig|bie language the severity of the souls enjoying mere natural happiness denomination of Christians has
We quote some passages from Arch- g*fferl„g. The great Roman theolo- outside of hell and the abode of souls what denomlnatmn of ^Chrmtmns has
bishop Ireland’s discourse, and his gian. Peronne, says that it is no article lost through personal mortal 8in.9, goi-m/t like the United States a
allusion to Mivart , of faith, that the very fire of hell is not This latter abode only is commonly tntits mclety like the L nited

Is there a hell? Yes, as surely as metaphorical, although, he adds, that understood, when the w.rd hell is ! true umversitj / 
there Is an ethical ordering in this uni- to as9ert this would bo a departure mentioned. Writing of hell, in this Has not the Homan Catholic Chuich 
verse, as surely as the Christian revo- from the common teaching of the meaning of the word, Mr. Mivart pro- in all history been the Church of the
lation is from God. Church. One of the Roman con- poses to himself, not to induce any com- masses, the Church of the people !

Given a moral ordering - and this -rogations has recently held that forting hope in the sinner’s breast, but Has it not always, throughout 
we have already proven—there is and tbere i, a moral obligation on by strictest economy of the Church s its whole history, been the pop- 
there must be a sanction to God’s moral catholics to believe that the fire teachings to bring the dogma of hell ular Church - the Church which

Virtue leads to reward, sin 0f ^ell is a* material, corporeal within nearer reach, as far as this may took firm hold of the hearts ot tnc
leads to punishment. The sanction fir<r But even 80f a writer in the be done, ot our limited reason. He masses ; the Church which was re-
not showing itself upon earth, it must Dublin Review (January, 1881) is able eliminates to good purpose, as we our- cruited in its priesthood and hierarchy 
be sought for beyond the grave. to 8ay . “Catholic tradition does not selves have done this evening, from from the peasantry, from the great 
Without punishment beyond the teach anything about the nature of the the doctrine a few unfounded, and body ot the people. Have not its 
grave, there is a premium set upon tir0 of hell except that it is not meta- rather repulsive, popular notions, highest offices always been open 
ein, which frequently leads to mun- phoricaif is not mental, or imaginary He then put forward, in a more or less to the men ot the people/ Have they 
dane felicity; virtue, which frequently 0v spiritual ; but that it is material and tentative manner, the notions that, not always been filled with men risen 
suffers, or is without reward, becomes external, acts immediately on the ages passing by, the pain of sense ta from the ranks i
an illusion. persons of the lost, and is accompanied the damned may in some degree The noblest minds in Protestantism

Annihilation of the soul at death by ,iaji, on the part of those who are diminish ; that the damned do not ar0 new investigating with respectful 
dees not vindicate the moral law. The subjected to it." . . . Indeed, fire ceaselesslyaadnecessarilyhateGodand gtudy and even anxiety the claims of
siancr would be quite satisfied with even on eartb is of so many kinds and sin anew in all their acts ; that, tbe Church. Not only that but in all 
annihilation. His wish is to cat, degreeg that any picture of burning simultaneously with never interrupted countries, in far off India 
drink and be merry, and to-morrow die. coaig and heated*metal, though useful suffering, they may have a few crumbs Europe, in Japan and in the East gen-
God made man's soul indestructible, a9 an analogical illustration, is of no of comfort; that, universally speaking, cra|iyas well in America, learned men rs back tbe Presbyterians have 
and crossing the portals of death it U9e whatever to a theologian or philoso- existence, such as it is for the damned, have buen impressed with the grand- J gtrainine- the muscles of our
survives for weal or woe, according to pher Heat is a mode of motion. Fire may not be considered by them as a I eur of tbe Roman Pontihcate, and are credulitv bv claiming him as a Presbv
ite deserts. is simply a corporeal substance under lesser good than non-existance. In™0 enquiring into its claims. Not merely , ■ While their claim is fourteen

God’s wisdom demands hell, because tbe influence of that kind of motion or ideas of Mr. Mivart depart from the tbu Christian, be he Protestant or of ... g tQ() latn t0 bavo any ,lnr of hi# ,lf0tn lhc leP®r8- 
it demands order in the universe, cnergy which is called heat. If the teachings of the greater number of tbe G reek and Russian Church, but the convincing value it is vet from their him a good-looking and intelligent
moral order for rational creatures, iost are punished corporeally, the in- theologians and doctors of the Church, Brahmin, the Buddhist and the Ma- f ? hieh compliment to a ,nR". abnut forty five years ol age,
physical order for the irrational, and 9trument of their punishment will be but find support in the teach- bomedln, are turning their eyes to catholic saint and an evident sign of with black hair and board and a pleas
moral order would be meaningless in tbat energy which plays the chief part ings of a few of her theologians Rome alld are admitting with astonish- .. admiration The strangest ing address, lie lived in a one stoned,
fact without a sanction in the next life, in the fashioning and transforming of and doctors, who believe that such ment tbat tbere must be something Dart of it is how the Roman Catholic three-roomed cottage, surrounded by a
Gods own moral goodness, or holiness, the universe. “He will arm the créa- assertions may be made without ex- divine about a churcli which has gone K. . camo tQ canonize a Presbv high stone wall. The little rooms con-
demands hell. He owes it to His ture for the revenge of His enemies.’’ posing one’s self to be condemned by tbrough centuries of combat and still . , , ' bere there is something tained many religious emblems, pie
holiness to draw the sharpest dlstinc- Sti Augustine wrote : “Of what the Church. This, and nothing more. standg forth full of strength . ’ ' lures of Christ and I ho Virgin
tiem between righteousness and sin, nature is the fire of hell, I think no Of the great Catholic truths regarding and vigor as if it were yet But the Presbyterians are "fore- Mary, and were very neat and clean 
between the ending of one and that of man knows, unless he whom perchance hell, Mr. Mivart has no doublings, animated with the buoyancy and cn- ordained •• not t0 have it all their own for a bachelor's apartments. A eon 
the other. God's justice demands hell. tbe Holy Ghost teaches.” and no Catholic believer is allowed to tbusiasm 0f youth ; something divine Their exnmpbi ha9 got others to tury plant grew in the yard, emblem
He is the Supreme Master, the Law- \ye must approach the contemplation have. These are : that there is a hell, I in a church which each century has linking Bev. Frederick L. Andcr- «ticnl, perhaps, ol the slow, mnnoton 
maker Sin is the breaking of law, a 0f tbe great law of Divine justice in punishment of mortal sin of which raet somo „ew enemies, and has van- pastor of the Second Baptist ous life around it. Every morning
rebellion against Divine power and neither with a harrowing view of God's there has been no repentance before quisb(.d them all ; something divine ’ g of ]î(H.t,estor in bis germon this good Samaritan puts on an old,

To allow sin to go un- vast workings in creation, nor with a death ; that out of hell there is no re- in a Chuvcb which has met every peril ]agt gundav informed his hearers that blue blouse and a pair of overalls, and 
too close adherence to mere human demption ; that the pain of loss is and every attack in every shape and ' patricb waa in fact a pretty good goes down to what lie calls Ins “ work -
sentimentality. The lost soul is not eternal ; that a pain of sense in some form and ba9 parried them all and Bantist.” And he added, with a burst shop,” a small, frame house with a vev-
the whole universe ; nor are God’s laws degree shall endure. These truths I camti 0ut victorious ; perils of persecu- 0f <renerous sentiment. “As I read the nnda, around which are arranged a
directed exclusively to this soul. It is have in store for the sinner sufficient tion and martyrdom from the Roman * of w nohi(î Hfe last Friday, 1 number of benches and some dish pans
a part of an immense creation, and terrors. I empocors ; perils of violence and mur- waIlt(1(i t0 wpar tbP green for him.” tilled witli warm water Miserable,
comes in for its small portion of God's j return t0 one of my first ideas : der from the barbarian conquerors ; j ,ive Brother Anderson ! We decnq.it lepers come hobbling In until 
universal government, ot which the primeval iove permitted hell. The perils of division, schism and heresy hopc gome son ol- st. Patrick will, on It'0 benches aie h oil, ami slam ing
great laws cannot be blotted out trom beIlolit to come to you and to me from from the Nestorians, the Arlans, the tb(. „ext 17th of March, present him room is at. a piemnim. Mi. l aiton,
the divine record because of the failure a vonsideration of it is an accrued Greeks and a hundred more alien witb „ nice bunch of the chosen leaf of who true religious courage and syni -
of that soul to accommodate itself to to still our passions, and to creeds and doctrines ; the still greater b , nml chief— Erin’s native sham- patliy, bathes the Icpiotic soies in the

Indeed, farther than this uni- P”™ soulg upward toward God. perils arising from the encroachments rock „ut as his claim to spiritual pans of water, and applies <resit salves 
Heaven calling us upward, hell open- of kings and emperors during the k|nsb|p with the saint dates only from an(l bandages. A ( mi innati ladv
ing under our feet, 0 mv God, can 1 Middle Ages, and the yet still greater , Friday, the Presbyterians are a has presented him with a large mus v
hefitate ? Can it be possible that I yet perils coming from three centuries of mt,0 aheail. I!cgides, the mere tact box, and while lie is attending to these
sin spurn Thy love, despise Thy conflict with Protestantism. Men saw thgt St vatriek made the snakes poor people with great uli i rs on the
threats, and so five as to compel Thee that through them all the Church has ,, ( k t0 water ” is not suffleient soles ol their loot, and without toes 01 
o close against me the portals of Thy come, out triumphant Ever on the ,ound t0 daim bim as a Baptist in even without much ,1 any ■

kiiigdom of truth and holiness, and to brink of disaster, seemingly doomed to ^ d,„ this music box plays waltzes by St.auss
permit me to depart from Thee forever I die, and yet fated not to die, he Wc 6upp=g0 by liext Patrick's -a genuine piece ol sarcasm. M .
Frno everlasting fire ? Papacy has stood forth throughout the the M^hodtsts will put in their Dalton is nobly carrying out; the work

! ages the champion of divine right and c|Bjm and pretend that the meeting at Inaugurated by I athei Damien, who
of human right, the peace maker, the Tara was a camp meeting ! Uvcd some sixty years among the
reconciler, and and yet dauntlesslv W() ]ivc |bfi 8W,,(ip of a great lepers, and finally died a martyr to 

. „ Vl„„ I fighting the battle of centuries, van revolution of sentiment. Time was, the disease the horrors of which he had
Of Combat for tile Truth tB the Nine- I uishin^ gin and error in all the not many years ago, when the cross on so long endeavored to mitigate, 

toenth Century. assaults which the violence of the world g st(,( ,Q 0|. tmnb8t0ne attracted the dis-
In this last quarter of the nineteenth <'°u>d mak,i aKaill8t thc citadul °f trUth tinctive attention of the ieonclast.

„„H„L-,»reinanenochofawakening an(1 virtue- , . The sign of salvation cast its shadow
a Outeide of the Church Th<isc thinS8 mcn ha7e seen a"d only from the humble Catholic steeple.

What we call goodness, and what 1^ “^ and traditio„g are falling marvelled at The tht"ker8 and The more pretentious Protestant houses
we accordingly expect from God. * "“1 raen's minds are searching sags;» have.‘"epd °f worship were decked with ti c
mere human sentimentality, which is La-Jrly for the truth. Inside the Wnh allathui,hPv .an’ harelv deny but rooster and tho weather vane. The 
often nothing else than mere softness ®a= ^f uh and doctrine are affirmed |0"S study, they caii y former has gone into politics, and the
of nature, which would spoil even the ^re strongly, and Catholics are real- that some h ng more than human ,atter wa;, g0 ev dently the symbol of 
government oi a family, not to speak more clearly than ever the duty must inspire a Cbu'0b 3'1 “ change and variation that it becimc
of that of human society, and which aingmbeut [hem of setting forth 80,lang^.«thusiasmof painfully significant and fell-into
excludes all notion of justice ns the ! „ mnlH 1al]d word the clabn9 of all the vitality and enthusiasm ot youtn. diguse The cross once more prints its

change of heart in the culprit ; it >s thev examine with true conscientious- f"0<d?de Ff the history of the world 
expiatory and vindicatory in the hi„h m>s, and form their opinion upon eyi- ‘h0 "h ‘umia‘d u' in ay 110Ver ceasing 
meaning ot this word. deuce and argument. We see that the o( warfave aml bloodshed.

In the Middle Ages people were other day, at Boston, the Unitarian 0o^ t0 m(let her that will be of importance 
hardened in soul by the harsh con C|ub invited theRt. Rev. JohnJ. Keane, »ut me 0 ^ will not be able The Homo Rule Bill will be put on
ditions of life, and hence, when they D D., rector of tho Catholic Univers- »n he arm8 of thu past ; lbe second reading on April and have
undertook to alarm sinners with an it at Washington, to address them. .“,,ft nf lna,.,vrdom tbe constant re- precedence of all other business every
appeal to the sufferings of hell, they He was introduced to a learned and I "P1™"' L cbange the unswerving day excepting Wednesday, until dis
had recourse to descriptions and appreciative audience by Dr. G. Stan- - of her existence will not posed of. . T .
imagery which are repulsive to us, ,eT Uaut President of Clarke Univers f̂i(,id wbnre the Gladstone outgeneraled the Tones 
but were needful to them. Nowadays, ity. Ur. Stanley Halils a distin- ^al.Lk”fl man gba„ meot the Church | on tho censure vote and displayed his 
we are a people of nervous, morbid Luished man aud honored himself b.v fn Le battle array Now it Is the In- 1 unrivaled mastery of parliamentary 
sensibility ;m endure no pain. We |oing bonol. to the President of the " .nan which shall lead the tactics. Against .he, advlceof his lead
goto other extremes, and wo would Waabington University, whilst ; the ad not his passions. To that Ing colleagues, he Insisted upon an
compel the Omnipotent to be as we Ullitarian Club gave to the American a^a" a a a g . 'mu,t BUr(.,y guc. immediate discussion of iho yot 0
weaklings are, and to change Ihs| wor|d a splendid example ot liberality I tn 1 ) censure, instead of postponing It until
whole universe and the revelations of whicb wUi not be without its good cu^hp „ontcst bas Come. Science and after Easter, and as a result he ob- 
His divine plan in order to meet our effecti nhilosophv reason and learning have tained a splendid vote of conlidenee in
own small views. Two days later at Cambridge, Dr. united to assail the Church ; the tradl- his Irish policy, w ic wi n p

We must pardagan. th.sappreM^^ a lecture 0„ the “ Wis- tion9 0I old have been scoffed at, the 8Pcwha8 th''^8 W“h
hension of beU winced to keen inU'" of the Ages.” On the platform trutbg accepted by ages denied, the co“,af” '"da j1^” 0'f Ulster men and
in the sinnei. tho ^rinturps I were seated the most distinguished very principles which were considered 1 . .. visited the Premier to
mind the language of the ScHpturea 1^ ^ Bogton city and of Harvard the foundations of society have hexin othari,.wbollre.! the os ablishme^nt of a
Figurative as sometimes l‘may be, it ^ n]en of cvery faitb and deridod The industry of man and his protest against the cstablisb ,
conveys a fearful idea o( 8“ff*J' ^ He?was introduced to the audi- wbole genius have been devoted all aeparate Legislat , a
In hell, “There la weeping and gnash-1 ntB b Preaidcnt Eliot of Harvard this century to upset the system up hud their U .or (^or ;'r Pai»??_ G,ad.
ing of teeth. -"'fh,, -,,,,1 „f| University, in a most noble speech. bdd by the Church and thc battle now few well thus - , allega-Jomj^VtoïhÆ “'tŒs entered the Intel ^£ï»aZment Sof GiZhrough much tribulation.

bSodT. d hi those words appalls. “The Catholic University at Wash- sons ‘"sh^'b'^d“ d ^itb h,be brU- Conservative and not revolutionary. wo trust in God strength will be given
^ illy art a “Happiness ix hell." ington will spring fully armed from she has Pr™*ac"d,nL to cope The house has passed by a vote of Us.
E„xrtK.o,c sric ^m^rPr,o^,e,i
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PBATSE OF A PROTESTANT.

A UeauMI'ul Trllmtv to Catholic M1n- 
wloaarlc* of Molokai.

!>r. Lt'oimvd Frovman, ono of Cincin
nati 'h most famous physicians, has 
recently returned from an extended 
tour. lie visited the Sandwich Islands, 
which are attracting so much attention 
just now, and after much trouble 
secured the privilege of visiting the 
celebrated leper colony on the island 
of Molokai. The learned physician 
in last Sunday's issue ol the Km/uircr 
published a pen-picture of what he 
saw. Dr. Freeman says in his article: 
“ In the colony, besides the Methodists, 
there is a Catholic church and a Mor
mon church. Rut the Catholics seem 
to be doing most of the real work. 
The others take it out largely in talk. 
There are nine Sisters of Charity and 
two Fathers, all from Syracuse, N. Y. 
The buildings in which they live are 
neat and clean, and are surrounded 
by gardens and banana trees. These 
noble women are sacrificing their lives 
to a great and loving work under the 
most discouraging circumstances. How 
sweet, good and gentle they were to 
the lepers ! Some have been in the 
colony live or six years without having
once felt it......................... I met on the
island a gentleman named Dalton, who 
had been an officer in the United States 

ami lived for a time in Cincin-
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AN ENCOURAGING SIGN.

It is envouragiiig to boh Protestants 
beginning to fall in love with Saint 
Patrick. It shows that they can 
appreciate a good man when they learn 
to know him. Catholics have all along 
believed that the Apostle of Ireland 
was a practical Catholic, and conse
quently a good man. This is why the 
Church canonized him. The Irish 
people have stood by him through 
good and evil report for one 
thousand four hundred years, and 
have suffered persecution for the 
faith lie taught them. They have 
been ridiculed for bearing his name, 
and have seen him hanged in elligy in 
the streets of our towns and villages. 
They have borne all this with patience 
and resignation. Their unwavering 
loyalty to the saint at last begins to 
bear good fruit.

Protestants are beginning to recog
nize the fact that he was a very great 
and very holy man. They like him so 
well that they claim him as one of their 

The world moves. For some.
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j nati. lie was formerly wealthy ami 

stood high in the social world. Five 
or six years ago he was converted to 
the Catholic faith, disposed of his for 
tune, gave up his social position and 
went to Molokai to devote tic. remain- 
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majesty.
punished is in God the dethronement 
of His power, and the assertion of im- 

before His creature. Plato

l

potenev
argues*that “to do wrong, and not to 
suffer for it, is the greatest of evils, for 
this is to perpetuate the wrong.”

The human race has never been 
without moral instincts, and without a 
belief, however vague and undoter- 

in a here-

\11
with
and

ition

:
- mined in many instances, 

after of rewards and punishments. them.
The existence of hell — a state of verse must we reach up the eye. even 

punishment for the wicked after death— to the bosom of the Infinite. What 
is the clearest of the teachings of the know we 0f all the purposes of the 
Christian religion. The denial of hell Divine mind, of all the ends to be ob
is the complete setting aside of Chris- tajncd jn creation, and hence why 
tianity. The whole burden of the sbouid w0 dare judge the Infinite by 
gospel is the salvation from sin and the application of His laws to that soul ? 
hell offered to men through tho merits of one thing are we absolutely certain, 
of Christ, and the punishment awaiting tbat God is super eminently just ; that 
the unrepentant sinner. not one soul shall be punished without

The teaching of Christ as to the dur- baving fully deserved its lot, that God’s 
ation of the punishment of hell is that merey j8 ab*ovo all His works, and that
it is eternal......................... A carping no soul shall be lost which will not have
criticism of the Greek word for the spurned time and again His grace and 
adjective “ everlasting " is of no avail pardon, and that souls descending into 
to those who contend against the etern be|l shall have penalties meted out to 
ity of hell. Applied to the future time tbem diversified degrees, exactly in 
this Greek word, aionioe, is nowhere prop0rtion to their deserts, 
used in the New Testament except of 
eternal life or punishment, as the late 
Dr. Pusey lucidly shows by numerous 
quotations. There are other passages, 
too, no less explicit than the words 
which describe the Last Judgment.
There is the passage in St. Mark,
“ Where their worm dieth not, and 
their fire is not extinguished, 
that in the Apocalypse, in which there 
is twice the vision of the “ smoke of 
their torments ” going up forever and 
ever." The Church in her Councils 
has more than once formally declared 
the dogma of the eternity of the pains 
of hell, so that there is no room for 
hesitation or quibbling of any kind.
The Christian religion is unalterably 
committed to maintain the dogma of 
tho eternity of the punishment of the 
lost souls in hell.

'
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IAYS THE NEW CONDITIONS

April -hh How Riley Fooled the Critics.
Years ago, when James Whitcomb 

Riley was merely an itinerant sign 
painter, ho wagered that after a brief 
study he could imitate any style of 
poetry. Poo’s was suggested, and this 
was the result :

FARE
>artlculn:s 
dents ami 
'ompauy>

l.KONANIK.
Lronanle-angtils named her 

And they took the light,
Of the laughing slum and framed her 

In a smile of white ;
And thev made her hair of gloo 
Midnight, and her eyes of bloomy 
Moonshine, ami they brought her 

In a solemn night.

solemn night of Summer,
When my heart of gloom 

Itlowsomed up to meet
Like a rose In bloom ;

All foreboding that distressed 
1 forgot as joy <• arrested mu 
Lying joy that untight and pressed 

] n the arms or d

” and
a Protestant

s.
the corner,

GLADSTONE’S BATTLE.d the under- 
lb v Indian 
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Easter week will be fraught with much 
to Ireland. Only Aimhc the little llspor.

In the angel's tongue:
Pel I. listening, heard her whlsp 

" Hongs are only sung 
Here hrlow that they may gtlevn y 
Tales are told you to deeelvo you, 

ust Leouanle leave you 
While her love Is young."The sufferings of the souls in hell we 

must assume to be most acute. There 
is in hell, first, the pain of loss. The 
soul has lost God, has failed to reach 
up to its destiny. There is the total 
wreck of being’s purpose, tho perma
nent emptiness of the soul, which was 
created for the Infinite, from whom it 
is now severed forever. Upon earth 
the soul had no clear vision of its needs 
and powers, it found a half-satisfaction 
in creatures. In hell it is cut off from 
creatures ; it is conscious of what 
its destiny and is lost to it through its 
own wrong doing. The soul becomes 
its own tormentor ; its worm shall 
never die. There is, next, in hell the 
pain of sense. Scripture and common 
language ef the Church’s doctors are 
so clear as to punishment from with
out, from created agencies working 
upon the soul, that we must hold the 
existenceof this punishment ascertain, 
although I may add there has been no 
formal Church definition on the matter. 
The words of Scripture are ; “ Depart 
from Me into everlasting fire, which 

prepared for the devil and his 
angels "—Every one shall be salted 
with fire."

In regard to those sufferings, two ex-

Then (1ml nml toil nml It ira» morning, 
Matehleiw and supreme : 

Heaven's glory seemed adoring 
Karth with lta esteem 

Every heart hut mine seemed gifted. 
With the voice of prayer, and lifted 
Where iny Lconanle (frilled 

From me, like
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•h authority 
y tender not
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A Way of Thorns.
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All grown up persons who are saved 
must either be martyrs in blood or 
martyrs in patience, in conquering 
the assaults of hell and the inordinate 
desires of the flesh. Bodily pleasures 
send innumerable souls to he'll, and, 
therefore, we must resolve with coin
age to despise them, 
assured that either the soul must 
tread the body under foot, or tho 
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